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Seasonal Global Water Mass Budget and Mean Sea
Level

Variations

J.L. Chen,1,eC.R. Wilson,e,3D.P. Chambers,
1 R.S. Nerem,i B.D. TapleyI
(AMoc•a•) using NASA assimilatedatmosphericmodel
(GEOS-1) [Schubertet al., 1993],the NCEP-NCAR Data

Abstract. Analysisof TOPEX/Poseidonsatellitealtimeter
data indicates that the global mean sea level variation has a
clear seasonalsignal with an amplitude of about 2 to 3 mm,
along with a long term drift. This seasonalvariation is associated with mass redistribution within the global hydrological cycle plus steric thermal contributions. We investigate
seasonal variations of water vapor in the atmosphere and
water storage on land using both assimilated atmospheric
models and climatological data, and to estimate the correspondingglobal mean sea level changes.The predicted seasonal global mean sea level changesare then comparedwith

AssimilationSystemI (CDAS-1) [Kalnayet al., 1996],the
climatologicalwater budgetdata archiveproducedby Willmort et al. [1985],and the globalsurfacerunoffdata compiledby Oki et al. [1997],and to estimatethe massinduced
GMSL change(AHmass)basedon water massconservation
on the Earth's surface, i.e.

A M•,,•po,.
4cA M•,ma4cA Moce,m-- 0

(1)

For seasonaltime scales,this approximationis reasonably
accurate. The corresponding
GMSL change(AH,•s•) is
then AMo•
= -( AM•po• + AM•na) dividedby the ocean
area (So•, about 71% of the Earth's surface)and fresh
both amplitudeand phaseindicatesthat the T/P altimeter water density(po), i.e.,

the seasonalvariabilitiesobservedby TOPEX/Poseidon al-

timetry data, after the latter are corrected for the steric
effect using a simplified thermal model derived from the
NOAA World Ocean Atlas 1994. The good agreement in

may provide key information for the global water mass budget by placing observationalconstraintson the massbudget
variations predicted by global atmosphericand hydrological
models.

••

= --•

po So•

(•)

The observedGMSL change associatedwith mass redis-

tribution is calculatedby removingthe steric GMSL change
fromthe T/P altimetermeasurement
usinga thermalexpanIntroduction
sion model basedon the the objectively analyzed temperaThe global mean sea level (GMSL) changeobservedby ture fieldsof the NOAA World OceanAtlas 1994 (WOA94)
the TOPEX/Poseidon (T/P) altimeter showsa clear sea- [LevitusandBoyer,1994].We will a•o discuss
possibleerror
sonal variation plus a long term change. The amplitude sourcesin T/P altimeter observation,the steric model, and
of this seasonal mean sea level variation
is about 2-3 mm
the global hydrologicalmodelsthat may affect the results.
[Nerem, et al., 1997]; the maximum and minimummean
seasurfaceheights are in Septemberand March respectively

(Figure 1). It is generallybelievedthat this seasonalvari- Data
ation reflects: (1) steric or thermal effectsassociatedwith
The T/P altimeter data set usedin this researchcovers
temperaturechangeswithin the oceans,and (2) water mass the time period from October 1992 to April 1997 (repeat
exchangeof the atmosphere and continental water storage cycles2 to 168), after the applicationof all media, instruwith the oceans.
ment, and geophysicalcorrections,except for the inverted
If the steric effects are known, this seasonalsignal probarometercorrection.These correctionsinclude ionospheric
vides vital information about seasonalwater massbudget in
delay,wet and dry troposphericdelay,electromagneticbias,
the global hydrological cycle or vice versa. A good under- and tides. The original GDR orbits have been replacedwith
standing of mass induced GMSL change will help evaluate
thosecomputedusingthe JGM-3 gravityfield model[Tapley
model performancesin satellite altimetry (e.g. oceantides et al., 1996], the oceantide model has been replacedwith
and invertedbarometer),and provideinsightsinto the dy- the UT/CSR 3.0 model[Eanesand Bettadapur,1995],and
namical interactions between the atmosphere, hydrosphere,
and solid Earth.

an error in the pole tide correction has been removed. Sea

level anomalies,which are deviations from a 4 year mean
The main objective of this paper is to investigatethe sea- surface, are computed by interpolating the data to a fixed
sonal mass variations in atmospheric water vapor contents
grid and then removing the mean sea surfaceheight. The
(AMvapor),continentalwaterstorage(AMland), and oceans sea surfaceanomaliesare then averagedinto a uniform 1ø
grid for each 10-day cycle.
1Centerfor SpaceResearch,Universityof Texasat Austin
The objectively analyzed ocean temperature fields com2Departmentof geologicalSciences,Universityof Texas at
piled in WOA94 provide three dimensionaldescriptionsof
Austin
the mean temperature for each month of the year based
aNASA Headquarters,
Washington,D.C.
on all available historical in situ ocean temperature profilesfrom variousinstrumentgroups,includingXBT, MBT,
Copyright1998by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
CTD, and traditional bottle data. These fields have a hor-

izontal spatial resolutionof 1ø x 1ø and cover 19 layersextending from the oceansurfaceto a 1000 meter depth. The
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the temperature deviation from the annual mean at month

t, and K(T, P) describesthe thermal expansioncoefficient
asa functionof temperature(T) and pressure(P). hi is the
thicknessoflayer i (i = 1, 2,..., 14). The K(T,P) we usedis
fromKnauss[1978],interpolatedto the meanpressures
and

,l_I

temperatures correspondingto each layer.
The monthly series of global mean steric sea surface
height variationsestimated from the above model are shown
in Figure 1. The steric correction actually implies a larger
variability of the GMSL change associatedwith mass redis-
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where 0 is latitude, and A is east longitude; AT(0, A,t) is
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tribution than that observedby T/P, since it is approximately 6 monthsout of phasewith the T/P observations.

I

1993 1993.5 1994 1994.5 1995 1995.5 1996 1996.5 1997

The WOA94 analyzed temperature fields well represent
the large scaleseasonaltemperature variations in the north-

ern hemisphereand equatorial regions [Chamberset al.,
Figure 1. Seasonal
GMSL changes
determined
fromT/P
1997; Levitus and Boyer, 1994]. Due to the sparsedata
altimeter (cycles5 - 168), and the stericGMSL variations

samples,the accuracyin the southernhemisphere(SH) is
relative poorer. However,because(i) this seasonalcycleis

from WOA94.

derived from all available historical temperature profiles of

top 14 layers(0 - 500 meter depth) are usedto derivethe

over4.4 million (of whichabout 1/2 millionin SH with 1/10

thermal expansionmodel.
million in regionsabove40 degreeof latitude); (ii) we are
Atmospherictotal precipitablewater data are from the looking at the seasonalvariations of the longest wavelength
monthly intrinsicfieldsof CDAS-1 climate assimilationsys- (globalmean), thesefieldsshouldprovide relatively accutem [Kalnayet al., 1996],runningfromJan. 1958to present. rate representationof the seasonalglobal mean temperature

The spatialresolutionis 2.5ø x 2.5ø (latitudex longitude).
The total precipitation and evaporationdata are adopted
from surfacediagnosticfieldsof GEOS-1 [Schubert,et al.,
1993] with a 3-hourly samplingrate, spatialresolutionof
2.5øx 2ø, and a coveragefrom March 1980to May 1995. The

variation

of the southern

oceans.

Global

Water

Balance

Mass

The water vapor content varies as a consequenceof seasonality, mainly becausethe saturation pressureis a function

globalgridded(1øx 1ø, monthly)seasonal
precipitationand
evapotranspiration
fieldsproducedby Willmortet al. [1985] of temperature(increasingwith temperature). Total precip-

basedon climatologicaldata are also applied to benchmark itable water is the vertical integral of specific humidity in a
the results from assimilation systems. The global monthly given area. Using the monthly surfaceintrinsic precipitable
surfacerunoffgrids (1ø x 1ø, 1987-1988)are compiledby water fields of CDAS-1, we estimate the global mean water
Oki et al. [1997]from gaugedischargemeasurements.
The vapormassfluctuations(Mvapor(t)) in a givenmonth t by,
seasonalvariations in total precipitation, evaporation, and

•

surface runoff are estimated from the above datasets, and

2•r

(4)

appliedto predict the massinducedseasonalGMSL change.
0=- , A=O

Global

Mean

Sea Level

Variation

in which,AS = R2AOAAcos0 is surfaceareaelement(in
unitsof cm2);AV(0, A,t) is the departureof the gridded

T/P Altimetry
Figure i showsthe GMSL changesmeasuredby T/P, after a linear trend is removedby least squares'method. An

area weightingfunction(i.e. cos(O);0 is latitude) is applied
when calculating the mean sea level variation, and the time
seriesis low-passfiltered through a 59-day movingaverage.
The average annual variability is about 2.6 mm with the
maximum sea surface height occurring in September and
the minimum in March, the late summer and late winter of
northern hemisphere,respectively.This seasonalvariability

-'--"Water
Vapor
Variation
(•:OAS-•)
-- - Continental Water Storage Change (Model-I)
....
Confinenta• Water Storage Change (ModeJ-2)
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variesslightlywhenusingdifferentaveragingscheme(com:

pared to 2.0 mm and roughlythe samephasefrom Netera et

al., [1997andpersonal
communication]).
Othermajorerror
sources will be discussed later.
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Steric sea surfaceheight changes(AH(O, A,t)) caused
by seasonaltemperature variationsare estimatedfrom the
WOA94 objectively analyzed temperature fields described
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Figure 2. Water vapor fluctuationin the atmosphereand

as
14

AH(O,A,t)
= •-•K(T,P).AT(O,A,t).
h•

(3)

continentalwater storagechangesfrom Model-1 and Model2. Both are converted into global mean, i.e. averaged over

the entireEarth'ssurfacein unit of g/cm2.
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Table 1. Annual and semiannualglobal mean sea level
variationsobservedfrom TOPEX/Poseidon altimeter with
steric effect removed, and predicted from two continental
hydrological models.
Sources

T/P-

Steric

Model-1
Model-2

Annual

Semiannual

amp

phase

amp

phase

(mm)

(deg)

(mm)

(deg)

7.1

199

0.6

119

5.9
8.9

214
171

1.6
1.7

111
102
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Table 1). Figure 4 showsthe vector representationsof annual GMSL changesfrom T/P observationand two model
predictions.
This investigation has led to a better understanding of

the GMSL changesobservedfrom the T/P altimeter. The
good agreementbetweenhydrologicalmodel predictions and
T/P observationsindicatesthat the seasonalGMSL is indeed greatly influencedby water massexchangeswith atmosphere and continents. The results suggestthat data from

T/P and future satellitealtimetermissions(e.g. Jason-l)
can provide important observational constraints on water
mass budget of global atmospheric and hydrological models.

The phase is refered to Jan 1 0.0h.

Discussion
This paper intends to show some encouraging results

total precipitable
water(V(0,A,t), in unit of g/cm2) rela- about the potential hydrologicalinfluenceson seasonalGMSL
tive to the mean over the time span; R is the mean radius
of the Earth; A0 and AA are grid intervals determined by
the spatial resolution of the gridded fieM. The total water
vapor variation is normalized by the Earth's surface area
and shown in Figure 2. There is a clear seasonalvariation
of water vapor content in the atmospherewith a mean an-

nualvariabilityof about0.2 g/cm2 waterequivalent.The
atmosphereholds the maximum water vapor in August and
minimum in February.

Continentalwater storagechanges(AM•ana(t)) at given
month t are computed using the hydrological conservation
equations,

as()

'•'

change. Two hydrological model predictions are in reasonableagreementwith the non-stericT/P measurements.
Many error sourcescould have affected the results, including the errorsin T/P sea level measurement,its steric corrections, and especially the hydrological model predictions.

The T/P measurement
only coversthe regionbetween65ø
N and 65ø S latitude, however,sinceT/P coversover93%
of the global ocean area and sea level variabilities are not
particularly large in very high latitude, this samplingerror
shouldbe relatively small. Another potential error sourceis
the wet tropospheredelay effect on the altimetry measure-

ment. Even thoughthere is a potentialwater vapordrift (-1
to -2 ram/year by Urban, personalcommunication,
1998),

2•'

no result on seasonalwater vapor error is available yet.
The steric correctionswe applied are based on WOA94

analyzedseasonaloceantemperaturefields. The historical
in situ temperature data used in WOA94 are currently the
only practical data resourcein studyingthe global steric
sea level change. The generalocean circulationmodelsare
presentlylimited in this applicationby the assumptionsof

9=- • •=0
t

t•=0

in which dS(t)/dt is water massstoragechangerate; P,
E, and R are precipitation, e•potra•piration,

and sur-

facerunoff,respectively(all fieldsare averagedinto monthly

mean,andin unit of g/month);At• = i month,is the sampling interval.

AM•a•a (t) are computedusingtwo differenthydrological

conservationof volume. A steric ocean model by assimilating in situ observationsand satellite radiometerseasurface
temperature measurementsshould lead to better estimates
of the steric GMSL change in the future.
The budget of continental water cycle is a least known
processin the Earth's system,especiallyso for the evapo-

models• In Model-l, P and E are adopted from GEOS-1
assimilation system, while • Model-2, P and E are adopted

from Willmortet al.•s[1985]climatological
model.The surfacerunofffieldsgivenby Oki et al. [1997]are usedin both
models. The estimated AM•na(t) are also normalizedby
the total area of the Earth's surface and shown in Figure 2.

15
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\
5

Conclusion
The GMSL changes due to water mass exchange with
the Earth system are derived from AMvapor and AMta•a ac-
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cordingto equation (2), for both Model-1 and Model-2. The
results are shown in Figure 3, compared with the non-steric
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T/P (T/P - Steric) observations.It is seenthat seasonal
water mass exchange of the atmosphere and land with the
oceanscausesGMSL to change by q- 6 to q- 9 mm, which

agreeswell with the non-stericT/P observation(7 ram) in
both amplitude and phase (See Table 1). The model predicted semiannualGMSL changes(1.6 mm) seemtoo large
than T/P observation,whilethe phasesagreequite well (See

-15 1993
' 1993.5
' 1994
' 1994.5
' 1995
' 1995.5
' 1996
' 1996.5
' 19971997.5
Figure 3. The comparisonbetween model predicted
GMSL variationswith T/P observations
with thermalsteric
effects removed.
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